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få É~êäó cÉÄêì~êó OMNP , the Na-
tionalmuseum closed its main building on
Blasieholmen in Stockholm for several years
of refurbishment. In June, the first of a num-
ber of exhibitions in the Museum’s tempo-
rary premises opened. The exhibition, Carl
Larsson: Friends & Enemies, was shown in
three large galleries at the Royal Academy of
Fine Arts on Fredsgatan in Stockholm.

The subject of the exhibition was cho-
sen partly in view of the summer visitors
and the vast number of Swedish and for-
eign tourists who usually come to the Na-
tionalmuseum during the holidays. Carl
Larsson is one of the most popular artists in
the collection, and Swedish and Nordic art
from around the turn of the NVth century is
generally loved by the summer audience.
The theme – a presentation of Carl Larsson
as a proponent of fin de siècle art and tradi-
tions – seemed to be perfect for Stockholm
in the summer of OMNP. The exhibition fea-
tured Carl Larsson’s own works together
with several works by famous Swedish artists
from the period, including Anders Zorn,
Hanna Pauli and Karl Nordström.

The focus was on Carl Larsson as a lead-
ing figure on a highly dynamic arts scene.
In Swedish cultural history, the late NUMMs
are often described as a golden era, and the
NUVMs appear to have been a pivotal decade
when several prominent artists and writers
were at the zenith of their careers. The
most internationally famous of these was, of
course, August Strindberg, who was a close
friend of Carl Larsson for many years, but
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Fig. N Carl Larsson (NURPÓNVNV), August Strindberg, NUVV. Charcoal and oil on canvas,
RS ñ PV cm. Nationalmuseum, åãÄ PVUK
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eventually became one of his worst ene-
mies. In NVMU, Strindberg viciously attacked
Carl Larsson and his wife in A New Blue
Book, under the heading “Fabricated Char-
acters”. Carl Larsson was deeply offended.
A small section of the exhibition was devot-
ed to the relationship between Carl Larsson
and August Strindberg. It featured Carl
Larsson’s portrait of Strindberg (Fig. N),
along with one of Strindberg’s paintings.

The exhibition was largely arranged ac-
cording to themes, based on Carl Larsson’s
personal relationships and his influence
on the arts scene around NVMM. But it also
presented Carl Larsson’s life and oeuvre
and covered his life and artistic develop-
ment from his impoverished childhood in
Stockholm, his studies at the Royal Acade-
my of Fine Arts and his time in Grez-sur-
Loing, to the portrait painting and presti-
gious public commissions in later years.
Visitors thus had an opportunity to see a
number of Carl Larsson’s most famous
works, including many pictures of his
home and family at Sundborn in Dalarna.
These are the images that made him so im-
mensely popular (Fig. OFK

In NUUP, Carl Larsson married the
Swedish painter Karin Bergöö. They had
met in France, and Karin eventually had a
crucial impact on Carl Larsson’s artistic
career. Karin Bergöö studied art in Stock-
holm and Paris, but stopped painting af-
ter marrying Carl, who had voiced nega-
tive opinions regarding women artists in
general in several contexts. Karin found
other outlets for her creativity, however.
She played an important part in designing
the unique interiors of the family home,
which grew into their joint artistic project.
It comprised not only the interior design
but an approach to family life and various
lifestyle choices. One particular theme in
the exhibition concerned Carl’s many
portraits of Karin (Fig. P).

Despite his success, Carl Larsson occa-
sionally encountered obstacles, for instance
in connection with the commissions he re-
ceived for public embellishments, such as
the one for the Nationalmuseum staircase.

Fig. O Carl Larsson (NURPÓNVNV), A Day of Celebration, c. NVUV. Watercolour, PO ñ QP cm.
Nationalmuseum, åãÄ OUMK

Fig. P Carl Larsson (NURPÓNVNV), Azalea, NVMS. Thielska Galleriet, Stockholm, inv.no. ORNK
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A conservative establishment headed by
King Oscar II were opposed to his art, while
some of his politically radical artist friends
found him too right-wing. The exhibition
included several sketches for Carl Larsson’s
commission for the Nationalmuseum. Os-
car II was represented by a portrait painted
by Oscar Björck.

Carl Larsson’s success was based partly
on the support of a small group of patrons
who bought his art at exhibitions and com-
missioned new works. Portraits of the more
important of these patrons featured in the
exhibition. At the time of Larsson’s break-
through, the merchant and art collector
Pontus Fürstenberg and his wife Göthilda
were undoubtedly his most important pa-
trons. Later, they were joined by the banker
Ernest Thiel and Prince Eugen.

The exhibition comprised some NOM
works, almost NMM of which were by Carl
Larsson. Other artists who were represented
included Julia Beck, Hugo Birger, Oscar
Björck, Eva Bonnier, Per Hasselberg, Ernst
Josephson, Karl Nordström, Hanna Pauli,
Georg Pauli and Anders Zorn. The Na-
tionalmuseum’s own collection of Swedish
fin de siècle art and works by Carl Larsson
was complemented by loans of key works
from several other Swedish and Nordic mu-
seums and private collections in Sweden.
The exhibition had SNISPP visitors and was
accompanied by a richly-illustrated cata-
logue in Swedish, English andGerman, with
essays by Martin Olin, Görel Cavalli-Björk-
man, Torsten Gunnarsson and Per I. Gedin.
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Exhibition design
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Ljusdesign AB
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Interior from the exhibition Carl Larsson: Friends & Enemies.
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Interiors from the exhibition Carl Larsson: Friends & Enemies.
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